
To �e Rescue:
M: $20.00   P: $35.00

Simply Divine:
M: $30.00   P: $60.00

Manicures &  Pedicures
*Hot Stones Included in All Services*

Let our revitalizing bath of warm milk 
devour your hands or feet until it is time

for our homemade sugar scrub. Be treated
to our callus removal treatment before a mask
of honey envelops your hands or feet. From

there, finish off strong with an
almond cream massage.

GREEN
ROSEMARY MINT

Delight in having your hands or feet
be swallowed up by a warm bath 

consisting of rosemary, mint sprigs and
essential tea tree oil. Treat yourself to our

homemade sea salt scrub and our
incomparable rosemary and

mint cream massage.

GREEN
ESSENCE

Back to Basics:
M: $15.00  P: $25.00

GREEN MISTER
This treatment provides you

with a warm, peppermint bath,
containing vetivert oil to let your
hands or feet reside in. Stress is

scrubbed away with our homemade
sea salt scrub and worries rubbed out

with our rosemary mint massage.  

Rugged Relaxation
M: $15.00   P: $25.00

GREEN
LITTLE PRINCESS

Treat your little princess to a
pretty polish with any of our

non-toxic polish choices
while Mommies and Daddies

enjoy any one of our many
treatments. 

Pre�y in Pink
$10.00

GREEN LAVENDER

Relaxation is the key to this manicure
or pedicure experience. Let your hands

or feet soak in a luxurious bath of flower
petals and lavender oil. This treatment

comes complete with an exfoliating
homemade sugar scrub and lavender cream

massage. Best for those in need of a
soothing retreat from a busy day.

Tension Release:
M: $25.00   P: $40.00

MINT
HOT CHOCOLATE

Our mint hot chocolate includes
soft, revitalizing milk, cocoa and

peppermint essential oil, exfoliating
oatmeal, and brown sugar scrub. This
is shortly followed by warm towels
covering a mask of shea butter and

concluding with a heavenly
peppermint cream massage. 

Stimulating:
M: $45.00   P: $75.00

GREEN TEA

Rest your hands or feet into our
transcendent bath composed of green

tea and tea tree oil. This treatment
would not be complete without a 

homemade sugar scrub, exceptional
massage, and, of course, green tea itself.

Feel the Healing:
M: $20.00  P: $35.00

Totally Luxurious:
M: $35.00  P: $70.00

GREEN ULTIMATE

With this treatment, gently rest your
hands or feet into our refreshing bath of

rose water and enjoy our homemade sugar
scrub along with a hot stone massage. We

also provide a delicious and complimentary
cup of organic tea while you relax and
receive our callus removal treatment. A

homemade mask of shea butter will
replenish and invigorate your skin before

the treatment is finished with a
lively rose cream massage.

GREEN
COCONUT MILK

Soak hands or feet in a luxurious warm
bath with milk accompanied by orange slices

and combined with essential orange and 
almond oils. Then sit and relax with our
complete treatment of callus elimination,

followed by our house exfoliate with sugar,
coconut milk and almond. Then we will be
able to cover your hands or feet with our
luxurious house mask of shea butter that

smooths your skin, completing this
day’s experience with a
coconut milk massage.

M:  $35.00  P: $60.00

GREEN
SWEET & SOUR

Allow us to bathe your hands or
feet into a citrus bath filled with
fresh lime and lemon slices. This

blissful bath is followed by a
homemade sugar scrub and

tantalizing massage.

Simply Delicious:
M: $20.00 P:$30.00

GREEN
KARMA MOJITO

This stimulant manicure or pedicure
is combined with a refreshing balance of
lemon slices, mint leaves and Mimi rum.

Our house treatment comes with an
exfoliant of sea salt eliminating calluses,

then our cocoa butter mask and a
refreshing massage with mint cream

and essence oil. This complete
treatment will help with circulation.

M: $35.00  P:$70.00

Stimulating:
M: $30.00  P:$50.00

Relish in having your hands or feet
rejuvenated through the use of fresh
cucumber slices and mint leaves as a

natural sea salt scrub is at work.
Following this, your hands or feet will be

confined to a voluptuous, organic,
cucumber mask with a delightful

cucumber cream massage to finish.

GREEN
CUCUMBER MINT

GREEN
MILK & HONEY

Feel the stress of your day
melt away as you soak your
hands or feet in a warm bath

of sweet orange essential oils,
followed by an exfoliating,
sea salt scrub and massage. 


